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Testimonials





what our patients are saying



Our patients consistently express gratitude for the exceptional care they receive, highlighting the compassionate staff, personalized attention, and positive outcomes. Their testimonials reflect a sense of trust and satisfaction with our services, emphasizing the impact on their well-being.




[image: Image][image: Image]I did a ton of research looking for a dentist in Las Vegas before finally deciding to go with Brian G. Sanford and staff. I have severe anxiety and a fear of dentists like most people of my generation. I am SO happy I found this Dental office! Everyone is so kind, accommodating, and gentle. So far they have far exceeded my expectations and my anxiety has eased tremendously!
- Shaina B.




[image: Image][image: Image]My family members have been patients of Dr. Sanford since 1996. We have always found him and his staff to be professional, skilled, caring, and efficient/punctual. Whether it be cleanings, fillings, crowns, or an urgent repair, we have been pleased with the care received. Just yesterday I called about a chipped tooth and I got an appointment for this morning. In and out in an hour. I highly recommend!
- Julie B.




[image: Image][image: Image]Very professional and cogent advice given for necessary dental work discovered after X-Rays and cleaning were performed by dental technician.  He only recommends work deemed as necessary for dental health and oral safety.  Never has he advised unnecessary work or upcharges.  My family and I have trusted his judgement as his patient for over 30 years.
- Edward T.




[image: Image][image: Image]Dr Brian Sanford and his staff changed my life. I’ve been so self conscious about my smile my whole life and today I feel like I can smile with confidence. Got 6 new crowns to replace my discolored teeth with gaps and it was worth every penny. They look natural and beautiful. Their staff is amazing and truly care about their patients. What a big difference.
- Lilly S.




[image: Image][image: Image]Staff was kind compassionate and understanding of my disabilities and always showed concern not disrespect.  Worked to make me as comfortable as possible in the chair.  Answered all my questions and assured me my fears not be a worry during cleaning and cavity procedures.  Dr Sanford was also a very kind and understanding and reassuring as well. I would highly recommend this office.
- Jamie W.




[image: Image][image: Image]This dental practice is wonderful. All of its members are very professional. I’ve been going to these folks for years. A few staff members have changed over the years but Dr. Sanford always hires and trains new staff to fit with his model of kindness.
- Christine B.
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Contact 





Office Info



Fill out the form and we'll follow up with a few appointment options. Or, call (702) 451-8181 now to schedule directly.
Office Details



2551 N. Green Valley Pkwy Suite C301

Henderson, NV 89014


(702) 451-8181



Office Hours



Mon-Fri: 7am 4pm
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